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f "The 412th meeting of the Assembly fir at en called to order, fpiere is only-

one item on our Agenda this afternoon,'^^atemerrt by the-P>esident. Before 

making that statement, whioh will be a very short one, I should like to read to 

the assembly a communication whioh I received this morning from the President 

of the United States* It reads as follows: / C? ^ 

•1ty dear Mr. Pearson, It is a pleasure to welcome to the United States the 

delegates to the 7th Session of the General Assentoly of the United Nations. 

' The United Nations has already accomplished much - I hope that it will grow ^ 

in spirit and become an increasingly effective instrument of peacey^The 

achievement of a just and durable peace is essential to all .... that makes 

life worth living. This task involves not only the building of effective 

security, it entails much intelligence and much idealism on the whole broad 

principle of the... great^opportunity to advance the cause of peace. /The 

world will watch your deliberations with deep interest and high hopes. I 

wish you Godspeed. Sincerely, Dwight D. Eisenhower.1 (applause) j ~ 



UNO TRIES AGAIN 

fassenger to New York/awaited by quite a reception committee 
in the least /, 

was Foreign Minister Vyshinski, not mmk** put out 

toy by demonstrating Jews, Russian and Polish exiles, 

who don't like him a bit. The (recent anti-Jewish campaign 

in Moscow has angered millions of former friends of Russia. 

However, safe conduct was guaranteed. (it U.N.C. familiar 
figures included Mrs. Pandit, sister of Pi'emier Nehru, 
and our own representative Sir Gladwyn Jebb. 
Senator Lodge is one of the new American delegates. 
Nothing stormy was expected, the dayfe proceedings being 
confined to a formal opening of the session 
Presiding was Canadian Foreign Minister Lester Pearson. 
He read a message from Oij^jiiI Eisenhower. 


